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Chancery SaleSale of Valuable 
Real Estate 
By Public AuctionLETTER FROMONE MILLION CHINESE ARE

NOW FACING STARVATION
111 IFTEM01 
i OPEN IN Y.M.G.A

There will be Bold at PUBLIC AUC
TION. at Chubb’s Coiner, uo called, cor
ner ot Prime William Street and Prince»» 
Street. In the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

On Saturda 
at noon,
William Street, under License of the 
Probate Court of the City and Coun 
ty of St. John, there will be offered 
for sale the following freehold lots

y. Eleventh November next 
at Chubb's Corner, Prince

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

Rice Crops Washed Away in Disastrous Eioods of Summer 
— Larger Cities Escape - Acts of Piracy Frequent and 
Serious Rioting Feared in Winter Months.

eature of Work 
ced . Yesterday 
eard Spirited Ad- 
Rev. Alfred Bright.

One cent per word eech iniertion. Discount ol 
33 I -3 per cent on edvertisement» running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Boston, Oct. 6.—Christmas is com
ing. Early 10 announce the comedy, 
but here at Boston's front door is u 
big steamer from Hamburg laden with 
toys for Christmas trade, 
cases were consigned to the local San 
tu Claus, the boxes containing eve 
variety of doll and toy 
slept and talked and sang on the way 
across the big pond, aeroplanes flew 
about the ship and all kinds of me
chanical toys performed their stunts. 
Now they uvr on their best behavior 
waiting to catch the eye of the early 
shopper who has his or her Christmas 

all made out ami the wherewithal 
in pocket.

1. Lot 30 feet front on Douglas 
Avenue by 80 feet deep, now held by 
John W. Godard under lease at ground 
rent $15.00 a year. at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant 

to the directions of a Decretal Order ot 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tueeday. the twenty-first day ot 

y lu the year of our Lord One Thou- 
id Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
tain cause therein pending, wherein 

nlngton and Jane Eliza 
anlngton, his wife, are Plaintiffs 
rah Elizabeth Mellek. Margaret 

Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
îmma G. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Marlon R. Mellck, his wife, 
ellck and Honorable Harrison 

nder the Will ef 
Charles J. Mellck. IsabeUe H. Mellck. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck, Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
gie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san, her husband, Catherine A. Ooudsy 
and Ralph C. Goudey, her husband. 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mellck 
Matilda Mellck, Martin L. Mellck, and 
Oeorglanna Mellck. his wife, Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner, Trustee ander a certain Deed 
ot Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under
signed Master In Chancery, the lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order in this cause as follows, that
18 ’"That61 certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In Line * 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. Joint. 
In the City and County ot Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded

About 9U0
2. Lot adjoining above. 34 /eet 

front on Douglas Avenue by 147 feet 
deep, held by estate of John Burns un
der lease at ground rent of $35.00 a

in the daytime and was their com 
caught

over to

FOR SALE (Cor. New York World.)
Shanghai. China, Aug. 17.—Home

less and without food, more than u 
million people are facing actual star 
vatlon as a result of the unusually ex
tensive floods which covered Central 
china during the past month. In the 
cities to which many were driven by 
the rising water, hundreds of the re
fugees are dying daily of disease or 
starvation. Already the death list has 
been enormous, more than ten thou
sand having been drowned, and each 
day sees the total mounting higher.

The floods are now slowly subsiding 
and the receding waters reveal new 
pictures of destruction 
have been washed away; villages and 
farm houses have been destroyed. 
Some of the villages are filled with 
bodies of the Inhabitants, none having 
escaped.

The flooded part of China is the 
fertile In the Empire, being, of 

course, the land along the river val
leys, producing large crops without 
the aid of fertilizer. The farmer will 

if the flood visits him

panion at night. Finally, being 
in an attempt to rob a r.elgh 
Bhun-Chan, he was handed

own clan of starving refugees for 
punishment. The elders decided to 
take him before the Hanyang mugis 
Irate, but in the meantime Fang's old 
uncle, learning of his thefts, deter 
mined to pui the boy to death for 
bringing infamy upon the family. In 
spit,, of the pleas of other relatives 
he bound Fang and carried him out 
to the open country where he had 
dug a hole, and threw him in and 
filled it up. thus burying him alive 

When the villages and 
ge of Tung Ting Lake began to be 
bmerged the merchants floated 

their goods on small boats and “tsrt- 
rry them across to higher 
But on the way pintles at- 

kllled

ery
oilsMachinery Bulletin The d Jul

New Domestic, and
Genuine needles and 

Edison Phono-

New Home,
other machines 
oil, all kinds., and 
graphs. Buyer will save money In ray 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machine» 
and Phonographs Repaired. Wtllleni 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. Job.-.

es of^Suidày afternoon 
young men. was opened 
C. A. yesterday with an 
ddrese 
Good Start, by Rev. A1- 
of lugersoD, 
neslded and i

certain cam 
Augustus H. Ha 
belli Hanlni 
and Ba
K. F. Mellck 
H. Mellck, Ei 
Mellck and 
Arthu

his
3. !,ot on Douglas Avenue. 40 feet 

front by 70 feet deep, now* held by 
John McConnell under lease at ground 
rent of $50.75 a year.

4. Lot on the corner of Portland 
and Camden streets, fronting 80 feet 
on the southern side of Camden street 
by 40 feet on the eastern side of Port
land street, now held by James S. Gre
gory 
$44.00

6. Lot fronting 47 feet on east side 
Spar Cove Road and 100 feet on Mll- 
lidge Avenue, now under lease to John 
.7. Downey at ground rent of $28.00 a

G. Lot fronting 
Harrison street by 
benefit of alley 12 
house thereon. three tenements, separ
ate entrances. In good repair; rentals 
$336.00 a year.

ro r
on the question STUM ENGINES"BOILERS irK. M, Ont. Sec 

there was a
n, Trustees under 
Mellck. IsabeUe HRock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or "Phono 1488.

list

f FOR SALE.
shoe store, 205 Union street. 

Most modern store In city, best re
tail section doing paying business in 
high class footwear. Possession im
mediately. Splendid opportunity for 
right man with small capital 
year lease of same store for sale.

Three story house with cellar, 508 
Main street.

Five story house. 482 Main street.
Apply to P. J. STEELE, 519 Main

ivs and I he singing of a 
iright spoke for a short 
ig the various considers 
laliflcattons essential to 
pod -start in the winter 
Y. M. C. A. lie said the 
lies were enthusiasm, de
mi ily of purpose and ef- 

fulnesB. He pointed * 
movement was ever sue- 
ss It was entered, upon 
asm and carried on with 
, and spoke c-f Christ a* 
impie of ent
». Another element essen- 
ss in the work of the Y. 
veil as of the church, was 
Illation of effort, such as 
•arned in their games and 
op in the other relations

The Hub glowed with pennants, arm 
bands and badges during the conven
tion of the stockholders uf the United 
Drug Company at the nintli annual 
foregathering. These purveyors of 
tlUngs to cure humanity’s woes were 
almost as gay as the advertising men 
of the summer convention. Several 
hotels flung forth the English flag in 
honor of the Canadian delegates who 
were many in number. Scottish piper 
signalized the approach of members 
from Scotland, and Ireland. Bermuda, 
the Hawaiian Islands. Dawson and 
many other places were well repre
sented. Combined with the festivi
ties attendant upon the opening of the 
Chamber of Commerce's big industrial 
exhibition at Mechanics' Hal 

111 1 !! '!l -•
streets and hotels to su< ............. extent
that some unprepared travelling men 
found it necessary to make several at
tempts before locating a lodging place 
among the busy hotels.

under lease at ground rent of

towns on theRice crops
ei!Six

ed to fer 
ground. _ 
tacked and 
bodies and seized 
goods. The whole lake Is now 
run with them. Most of the pirates 
have formed two guilds, one sailing 
under a black flag and the other un 
der a red flag. A boatman who re
cently reached Chengchow tukl of 
seeing a battle between the two guilds 
In which many of the pirates were 
killed.

Rival clans who sought to save 
their own embankments by destroying 
others have fought fierce battles.

40 feet on west side 
150 feet deep, with 
feet wide. Dwelling

nk the
the

thUllasm and
FOR SALE—At a bargain, four cy

linder automobile. Five passenger. 
Only used one year, fully equipped 
with top windshield, lamps, speedo
meter, three spare tires, three inside 
tubes, tools, etc. Owner buying a 
large car. Apply X., Standard Office, 
or P. O. Box 426.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

7. Lot fronting 93 feet 5 inches on 
south side Main street and 221 feet 8 
inches on west side Harrison street, 
subject to above mentioned right of 
way. A piece of this lot 50 feet on Main 
by 80 feet on Harrison street, is held 
by A. E. Howes under lease at a 
ground rent of $100.00 a year, clear of

prosper even 
only in alternate years, but this is 
the'third successive and the most dis
astrous flood In three years.

The floods along the lower Yangtse 
covered a territory which adjoins the 

Anhui famine district of last year, 
a famine due to flood followed by 
drought
wheat crop In Anhui this year the fa
mine relief was brought to an end 
But the news had scarcely reached 
America and Europe before the flood 
crept up over all the bottom land, as
suring another Anhui famine even 
more serious than that of last year.

No foreigners lost their lives In the 
present flood, as all of the mission
aries of the flooded district were at 
the Ruling summer resort at the time 
but foreign residents apprehend serl 
ous riots during the winter The 
presence of sucii an army of destitute 
would be a serious problem In any 

peclally serious 
olive are entire- 

Already the flood vie

s.d SSf5l2SfiaS

northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty- two (41) 
feet, six (6) Inches, to the line of division 
betwe- ri tlxe lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maraguret b. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
jamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and d*tinedby the brick 

I building at present erected upon either 
side of the said line; thence northwardlyaæsgpgyjjfsss
LB BsV.!?, 1“
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
owned by tie estate of the late James 
Devez , but nrmerly known as the ’ Bla
son Lot thiity five (35) feet, two (*> 
Inches, thence northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the northern «ne « 
Market Square aforesaid two <-) feet, 
thence eastwards parallel with the said 
line bf the said Market Square thirty 
nine (39) feet, six (6) Inches, more or 
less, to the line of division between the1 
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker, Ü.D.. 
and formerly the property of one wil
liam Carnell ; thence southwardly along 
the said line*of division seventy two (ill

along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2 > Inches, mor* or lees to the 
place of beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described In a conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Mellck.

I bearing dare the 24th day of July. A. D.
I 1799, and registered In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the afore-
!hiJ fig & S"SSSJl MJ!

65&,lh.,s4A «h— est à1?: 
ürpuV» «"M
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 1841 
aiAlso that certain lot, piece or Parcel ot 

^nadrdMltreca!i2dne «%>%

John, in the City and County ot Saint

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO Sift i3efdr,te?b\
the number 4U1 on a Plan of the said City 
of Saint John, filed In the office of the 
Common <’!erk In ana for the said-City, 
and the said portion ot the said lot No. 401 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz Beginning on the eastern sid* llna 
of Prince William Street at the intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen F„ Clinch 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph <.o. stands, ai.4
b rMÏlSÿeSK
and one-half (11 1-2) Inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line of 
Prince William Street aforesaid, from Its 
Intersection bv xtie northern line of King 
Street, as marked and defined by the 
building at present erected thereon; going 
thence eastwards along the said line of

ofee.andr hereby 
described; thence northwardly along the 
said rear line, bv'ng also the. divisionB* sa srazsrj*a T-ïSlK@s$

p S^oPSMo J“" ' *-vf
inches, more or less, to the line ot divt- 

l sion between the aforesaid lot No .401 and
reefy on «1.- prof,*,tonal
mener. This is tin- newly organized alling the said line ot division as mark- 
operatic enterprise. Mr. Conti, besides j i*i and defined by the brick building» 
lining a tower or strength at tile oper- .'hwi *»*„ «TSm «J
atic performances lias already had ex-] prmr-#. William str.-et au-i— aid. ana 
perienov with American student, then ^ a«or»%l
During the first years of 1*1» condw- **fl!î$îen » IT » feel, two (2. inches to the

via. - of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by 
M-ssr:.. Coxvie and Edwards.”

The above Property will he sold in 
separate L< pursuant to said Decree. 

The first of sold above described Lots

made lu Uharh-s V. \\ llcox and James T. 
Wilcox for the term ot five years trotn 
the 1st tUy^-f May 1907 at the annual
r*T* re V-con.i above described Lot will 
be sold subject to a Lease thereof to 
Cowl»-and Edwards dated the Uth da'1 of 
Februarx 1908 for the term of five years 
from thé 1st day of May 1908 at the 
nnai rental of $250.

I-or terms of Sale and Other particular» 
apptv to the Plaintiff:.’ Solicitor or th» 
undersigned Master 

Dated at Saint Jo

l. the cotl- 
stockholders tilled the

er lit closing declared thal 
f prayer should be evok 
•etted that the small ul 
prayer meetings In manv 
sraed
losing faith in the power

announced that the Sun- 
on meetings would be it 
me of the work of the Y. 
ring the winter and urged 
l to assist in making them 

v endeavoring to increase

old
FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid ua 

tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try swine and general mixed farm 
ing. First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less (See photos In our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
in free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bu.- 
ley 4k Co., 46 Princess street.

With the harvesting of the
A Silent But Potent Cannon. This lot No. 7 has been subdivided 

into six lots according tu plan to be 
seen ou aoplication to the undersign
ed and will be offered in one lot or in 
separate parcels according to the plan.

See official advertisement in The 
New Freemati up to time of sale.

For terms and particulars apply to 
the undersigned.

THOMAS P REGAN.
EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES, 
Executors Estate R. Y deBury. 

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

to indicate that the MOTELS
In the Mienyang district an attack

was made on an embankmeui and in Bostons Latin quarter lias resumed 
the fight which followed a dozen or Us wonted aspect now t hat the 
more were killed before the attacking|schools and colleges are all open, and 
party won and tore down the embank- jthe throngs of students in ami around 
ment. In this fight one man killed his Huntington avenue and the Fenway 
son-in law and In revenge the mother lend vivacity to the staid old town, 
of the dead man killed a son of the One wonders where they all come from 
slayer. Brother and sister often met I — if, indeed, a sharp ear doe r ^ 
in the fight and one woman was killed quickly discover the delicious drawl 
by her brother. The clans have inter- and slur of the southerner and the 

deal, but all family j breezy spontaneity of the w*.-i as ton 
trasted with the Yankee twang ot most 
of our nearer neighbors.

THE ROYALl Cl

> (gr- SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY. 
Proorletors. carload P. E. IFOR SALE—One 

horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan 
Waterloo streetu Using 

Oily Liniment?
Hotel Dufferin married a great 

ties were forgotten in the tight foi 
In this battle the at-

ft 8 EX-

and Mixed Farming We solicit you. 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances Pub- 
lie Warehouses fur storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and ad v onces made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers. 13^ 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phene M. 935-11.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND ft CO.
. ..Manager

country, and it is e„- 
in China, where the po 
ly inadequate, 
tiras arc forming beggar bands and 
marching into cities by the thousands. 
The local 
notices commanding the refugees io 
remain quietly where they are until 
relief is sent to them, and iu most 
cities guards have been pos 
roads to turn them back.
November e\ 
dred miles of 
be filled with beggars and there will 
almost certainly be

Each year the melting uf snow In 
the mountains of Thibet sends down 
a flood of water which fills the banks 
of the Yangtse River to overflowing.

usually the water quickly subsides 
and the farmer has lime to raise a 
second crop. During July ot this year, 
however, heavy rains swelled the Yuan, 
th.- Slang and the Han rivers, all of 
which empty Into the Yangtse. and at 
about the time their flood was at Its 
height the melted snow watei 
down from Thibet, causing them to 
rise still highei 
way. cities were flooded and 
thousand square miles of land was 
turned into a great lake.

From Ichang to the sea, 1,000 miles 
away, the Yangtse Is from five to one 
hundred miles wide.. For 200 miles the 
Han. the Slang and the Yuan are of 
a like width, and Tung Ting Lake, the 
largest in china, is now so far out of 
ilh banks that it has submerged vil
lages usually fifty miles from the 
shore. It is estimated that 100.000 

miles of farm land is under

Landing Todaytheir property 
tacking party won through its pusses 
sion of a small cannon which it had 
taken from one of the rjver gunboat?. 
One of the men swam out In the dark
ness to the gunboat, anchored near the 
chore, while his companions (TMended 
to engage In a fight. When the sol
diers on the boat went ashore io put 
down the disturbance the gun 
tumbled Into the river b> the swim- 

When the boat went av.ay the 
The members of

Hit the lady again; that's the com 
mon law's perpetual counsel She’s 
only in the class of Idiots and critnin 
als. anyway. Under the assumption 
at common law a woman cannot 
form the duties of a public officer 
torney General James M 
elded that women may not serve as 
truant officers in this State, lie also 
decides that no woman may be up 
pointed to any public office without 
special statutory authority. This in
terpretation, if taken seriously, may 
have a far reaching effect. At any 
rate. Mrs. Mary Kenney- O'Sullivan, 
well knowui as a social settlement 
worker and women's trade union lead
er, has been defeated in her effort l'or 
appointment as a Malden truant offi 

l'he Malden officials were so 
anxious tu have Mrs. O’Sullivan's ser
vices t liât they attemp 
all objections as to hi 
resident, and to permit Her to take the 
examinations in de|ian< •«* of the Civil 
Service Commission, but the question 
had to be finally submitted to Attorney 
General Swift, whose decision has 
aroused considerable interest outside 
of Massachusetts.

Any Thick, Greasy Uni- 
That Contains Acids 
Strong Ammonia.

One Car of Ontario Grapes 
and Peaches 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

JOHN H. BOND
magistrates have sent out

CLIFTON HOUSE per
. Atr would think of prescrlh- 

y, thick, ammonia liniment 
t penetrate and In cotise- 
unable to reach the source 
e best liniment for general 
ise is “NemUne,” which In 
positive guarantee to cure

Swift has <teH. E. GREEN, Proprlstsr. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

ted on the 
But by

ery city within five hun 
' tiie flooded district will

FOR SALE—▲ pleasantly situated 
summer bouse ia Rothesay Park. Ap- 
uly to H. B.. car. of The Standard.

Medicated Winesgun was lifted out 
the clan did not know how to use (lie 

but the sight of it threw suchr; tingBetter Now Than Ever
terror into the defenders of. the em
bankment that they van away

Lolahu several bloody tights

is sure to cure pain be- 
immeusely stronger Ilian 

rents, because It is more 
because it relieves the 

condition that excites pain, 
restores circulation of thv^ 
you understand why oner 

three throughout the Donr- 
itiada uses Nervi line. Those 
e tested it. They know how 
because in the hundred ami 
ailments that afflict us at. 
they found Nervlllno ni

ât Nervi line is an absolute 
o pain, powerful, soothing 
it in its action. 
b is inestimably the finest 
r pain found in the world, 
-lie or pain anywhere that. 
Joes not cure.
rvillne for neuralgia, her.d- 
atlca, lumbago 
m—wherever there is sore- 
lain, rub on Nervlline and 
cured. Refuse anything <*r- 

instead of Nervllln 
>r The Cat arrhozone 
gston. Ont. Large size bottle, 
ample sizo, 25c,

In Stock—A Consignment ot

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

VICTORIA HOTEL TO LET
have taken place because ol a tenu ol 
nearly one hundred years standing he 
tween the . Ians, In this secllon there 
is a low valley Into which the Ha,i,vt., 
flows during flood time, forming a 
large cove at one end uf iln1 lake and 
turned this into rice field 
ly decreased the size of the la

thal time there have been

TO LET.—Furnished Room, (.’en
trai. Suitable for cue or two gentle
men. 142 Charlotte Street. Middle 
door.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B- 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Calisaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards its effect aa a tonic 
and appetizer.> This Hotel la under new manage- 

Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
electric lighting and 

Apply 89 Water

ted to set aside 
er being a noti-■ .

kvWright street 
hot water heating. For Sale By

ever since 
annual disturbances between the clans 
over the existence of this embank
ment. An attack wa- made on ii a 
few weeks ago, but eight of the at 
tacking party were kilted and the em 
bankmettt was saved 

When the water 
around Uangteh. a city 
half million, on the western edge ot 
Tung Ting Lake, the city walls wer- 
strengthened, the gates were closed 
and all openings and cracks were fill- 
ed up with bags of dirt. But the water 
continued to .vise until it was almost 
level with the toil of the city wall 

men in

AMERICAN PLAN. Embankments gave Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock 8L
WANTED.root ing

M. & T. McGUIRE,Rootling tested for 20 
metal orRuberoid 

years, 
shingle» 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John, N. B

WANTED—A woman cook for order 
cooking; hours 6 a. ra. to 6 p. m. Ap
ply 7 Mill street.

Cost» les» than
l»»te longer and needs began to rise 

of about a What must it be to live in Quincy! Direct Importers and dçaiers in all 
>" su* the leading brands ot Wines and Ltq-

ng the granite lulls UOrs; we also carry in stock from the 
spirii of tenderness toward best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 

the sensibilities of their constituents. ; wines. Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Only recently a raucous xolced roos- j Domestic Cigars, 
ter. accustomed to crow in the middle 11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. 573
of the night to the disturbance of 
slumber loving citizens, was doomed 
by ilie authorities to a. summary exe 

Now an ordinance has gone

The city fathers .of that worth 
burban city mno

BOARD AND ROOM WANTED at
V. R. Station, by 

Apply Box 269 City.

stiffnêss show a
Rothesay, near 
young lady

ART GLASS and MIRRORS
MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., St. 

John, N. B„ will exhibit Art Window, 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.

e. Ail WANTED—An all round Cook want 
ed at the Hotel American, Moncton. square

WHOLESALE LIQUORSThen the magistrate sent 
small boats to mi the embankments 
...; the other side ot the Yuan River 
This afforded slight relief, but a few 
days afterward (he floods broke 
through the north1 gate of the city and 
in a few minutes it was under eight 
feet of water.

Tung Ting Lake-ln the winter is lit
tle more than a widened channel of 
the Siang and Yuan Rivers, but with 

ing freshet it widens out tn- 
Befe e the flood reached 

had becotne a re-

Driven Out In The Night. _
Villagers and farm people living for 

from the river were often surprised in 
the night by a sudden inrush of water,
Thousands were driven to the tops of 
their houses and obliged to remain 
there for week*In pouring rains which 
made the straw thatch a mass of rot
ten fibre. These people hod carried 
with them slender stores of rive w hich 
they eked out with. Some of iliem 
tore dried and mouldy sorghum stalks 
from the roofs and cut them into bits 
and mixed it with rice. ^ Some ex- 
lsl«l lor days on ihis makeshift food 
before Ktarvalion overcame iliem and PJ1 “ ,
they dropped Into the river. Kor weeks of rannlballsin 
the flooded rivers have been dotted 
with the bodies.

To add to the terrors of the sit un

cut ton 
into

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prides 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of The Stan
dard.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Succès» 
or to ,M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William Si 
lished 1870

effect suppressing the noisy 
lne. and l’or evety disturban-»•
by -the burking dog its owner will 
have to product* te; hard earned dol
lars. Neither shall the dog bite 
the ordinance, under the same penal 

There are many 
towns where u similar action would 
contribute much toward the health 
and good disposition of the populace. 
Boston’s bedrooms without public reg
ulation. Lnd to grow noisier every

1 RESIDENT HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

without showing any knot» or defects 
and will not «brink.

MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

Write for family
MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

We teach the trade In 
f’ouatant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn

list.

I
t rade
eight weeks 
per instruction 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

other suburban'

to a lak*
Changteb that < 
fuge for the thousands of small farm 

with the result that the food sup 
xhausted

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS

) Large quantities always in stock 
Write for 

MUR
ice, Many Years in 

ce of I. C. R. Passed 
I Yesterday — Monc- 
Street Railway Plans,

ray”*. GREGORY, LTD.
St. John, N. B

AGENTS WANTED.
position to sell Xurs- 
r district during

Stories
brought

The chance to study with Ramon torshlp he coached a number of vouug 
Blanchart. versatile baritone of the artists, nearly twenty of whom sub- 
Boston Opera Company and with Arn- sequen 
aldo Com I, its eminent conductor, is of the 
on.* of those awaiting a few at least northern It 
of th- thousands of music students tor of Symphony concerts at Padua 
from every part of tin* globe who are at the early 
foregathering at the Hub this autumn, since then co

all the announcements fur the mu Buenos Ayres and London 
Ph-al season of 1911-12 none sounds long experience in presenting opera 
more alluring to the average young has given Mr. Conti a pui 
Ante!Ivan than this, that at the New usual authority as an In 
England Conservatory of Music, there all the leading 
w ill henceforth be conducted a school schools ancient and modern 
ot grand opera,"' with the two erain- Blanchart is a Spaniard who since his 
vi.t gentlemen Just named as instrue- debut at Barcelona a few years ago, 
tors and with a curriculum bearing di- has become one of the world's leading

__________ I baritones. He has sung at pnwtical-
civlliiation

from that place b> refugees.
With the exception of Changteh 

larger cities hâve escaped the flood, 
but. dozens of towns with populations 
of 25,000 or moi-- are under water

• Are you in a 
ery Stock In your Fall
and Winter mouths. We have a protit-

ntly appeared in performances 
He is a natiVe of 

who became conduc-
theMusical Instruments 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

etringe d Instruments and bows r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

ahThere is 
Write Man-

proposition to make 
money In this line now. 
ager, Pelham Nursery Company, To- tlon theft and piracy have appei 

along the rivets many farmers t 
lug to this as the alternative of star
vation. Possession of a quart of ric e 
In the miserable refugee campa is 
enough to invite attack by hungry 
bands.

One of there famine refugees who 
turned thief was Fung 
driven from his home by- 
joined a band in the Hanchuen dis 
trict. He acted as a spy for the baud j Journal

ag" of IU and who has 
nducted in Rome, Parts.

Such
We Have a Pocket Full for Tips.» The Standard.

m, Oct. 8.—Enoch Price, one 
on’s oldest and best known 
passed away this afternoon 
ing paralysis. The deceased 
rear» old and had lived in 
30 years, having been In the 
service the greater part of 

e, having retired under che 
act five years ago. 
is a native of England, and) 
tis residence in Moncton has 
•tive interest In civic and re
affairs. being a prominent 
of the Central Methodist 
He Is survived by a 
son. Aid. W. H. Price 

eceased was out for the last 
election day when he cast his

A. L. Henderson, president, 
A. Mitchell, consulting engl- 
the Moncton Tramways Elec- 
and Gas Co., arrived in the 
turday afternoon from Eng* 
’hey are here to rush work 
ureet railway and natural ga

litchell has not yet had time 
over the work, but states cars 

running In Moncton in the 
pulated in the agreement with

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the lute Dr. lingyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis 
eases. Weakness and Wasting. Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc.

Consultât

sit ion of uiWell, our vacation Is over. We leave 
for home today 

1 see the wait* i 
table with rosemvi >

Rosemary, eh? Ah. yes 
remembrance.-— Louisville

terpreter ot 
national operaticMONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Mertgsgs. 
amounts to suit applicants. 3«verlsy 
H. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. 
cess Street. St. John.

lias decorated our MrChu. who, 
the floods.Eleven years that's for 

Courierexperience in England 
ion free. 27 Coburg street 

'Phone 2057-21.

this Elev-hn, N. b 
a. i> VI

Master of ti ** supreme 
CHARLES S HANINGTON, 

Plaintiff- Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM,

UU JOSEPH-"J.1 PORTER, 
Master of the suprij ly all the opera houses of 

and is said to have one of the most 
! extensive repertoires 

1th
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West

Souvenir Goods
A Complet, Line ol Souvenir Good, 

Engagement Ring, and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Cob

of any living 
such a teaching force

LAI
Auctioneer\\baritone

backed by the progressive and success 
ful management of the Conservatory 
the school of grand opera is lik«*ly to

FINANCE. Address
»

widow
rtant addition tv the 
ties of this (treatGoing to the Country

ry impor 
nal fa* ili

school city that is upbuilding 
Huntington Avenue and the F

ETHEL ANG1ER

edueatlo

Elocution and 
Physical Culture

Letters of Administration of the 
Estât-* of the late James Frederick 
Shaw having been granted to me the 
undersigned Administrator, all per- 

having claims against the said 
requested to file the same 

proven by affidavit at m>
137 Waterloo street, and all l 
indebted to said estate are requested 
tu make immediate payment at the

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved- Call up Main 62Z 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work prempLy 

and carefully done.

1v,
f

estate are 
dulv

Marvelous Relief for Corns, 
Bunions Sore Foot Lumps

MISS EMMA HEFFER will receive

snd 5th, at her rooms on North Mar
ket street, second floorv Market Build-

7 “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 

\ Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards In Beet Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager 
•Phone 2258-11.

v • : .X /I persons

Lion Five corns on five toes for fixe years 
You bet. That man 

he was. Ope
alter spent on Putnam’s eases 
good style lifts them out quick— 

without

Was lie lame 
was a chump—sut

•il said office.
Dated the City of Saint John, this 

third day of October, A.D. 1911.
WILLIAM SHAW.

Administrator.

/ f, II mu MU
illKm pain, and i ever fails. This 

Putnam's is superior to theh GEORGE S. SHAW. 
Proctor.

cheap imitations that afford the deal 
ev more profit 
Extractor

to
Mil l ae only "Putnam s

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.Sold by druggistsn
If you are interested in obtaining 

mplete set of all his books at on» 
halt the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 

Little Storlee 
Address Bo*

! ISli I '
Midst a shower of tears little Willie 

ig his mother what a wicked 
tad been.

the other da\, mamnm. he said. I 
found the church door unlocked and I 
went Inside There wasn't anybody 
there, and l

You didn't take anything away, did 
ou sou? she asked.
Worse than that
Did you mutilate the hymnbooks, 

or plux any tricks of that kind?
Uli. lots w'or.-e than that, mamma, 

nobbed Willie, 1 went and sat down in 
the amen corner and said "Darn It.”

X IIER1CCE m WfKTtD l
was tellii page book 

k Twain.”
thirty-two 
About Mar 
10» Standard Office,1 box lie I

Launches, Boats, Yachts, 
lenders, Dorys.

PRICE LOW.

QANDY * ALLISON 
St. John. N.Br

We want ten to '.v.t.'ve all round STEEL ERECTORS 

to work on contracte In Neva Scotia. Wage, from 25c. 

j 35c. per hour. None but tlrot clac» men need apply.
y

i

U
tx

] ■w Vit. F. VcKeii t (c. l:d "You did surprise me Jack, but I think a hull lot more of you for It.”
—From The Toronto News.UNCLE SAM

1
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Classified Adoerlising
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